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Table 2
upon eosin staining, lysis, and clumping ofEhrlich ascites cells, L51 78Y cells,
and murine erythrocytes treated in vitro
Cells were suspended in Eagle's medium plus 10% calf serum and held for 30 mm at 25Â°in a hemocytometer before counting.
Effect ofpolycations
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lysisClumping(3
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RESULTS

staining was also determined in separate preparations. The
procedure was repeated 3 times, with all results in good
Lysis and aumping.
A comparison of the results of agreement. As seen in Table 2, larger effects on tumor cells by
microscopic observation of Ehrlich ascites cells, L5 178Y some polycations than by others were observed, suggesting
ascites cells, and murine erythrocytes,
following brief exposure
possible polycation-cell specificity, i.e., clumping of Ehrlich
to various polycations in vitro, is presented in Table 2. cells but not erythrocytes by PEI 1000, PEI 600, PPI, C3, and
Aliquots of cells (obtained in vivo) suspended in Eagle's C7. PPI and C3 did not bind dye to erythrocytes but did cause
medium plus 10% calf serum to which are added 300 jig/mi of their lysis, while PPI and C3 did bind dye to Ehrlich cells and
polycations,

were placed in the hemocytometer

chamber,

and

L5 178Y

cells

as

well

as

induce

lysis.

The

after 30 mm at 25Â°the number of cells and the number of lower-molecular-weight
PEI 6 and PEI 18 did not cause
cellular clumps present were counted. The extent of eosin clumping and lysis of tumor cells or erythrocytes. Only PPI,
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Table 3
Average weight change in Ha/ICR and DBA/2 mice after injection with polycation
(g)Ha/ICR0.9%
Mouse strainAgentDays

postinjectionAverage

NaCl
solution

weight change

1
2

â€”0.1
â€”0.2
+0.9
â€”1.9
â€”1.0
â€”0.7
+0.9
â€”1.5
â€”0.9

3

â€”0.8

2
3
6
1
2
3

PEI 1000, 20 mg/kg s.c.

6

PEI 1000,2Omg/kgi.p.1
+0.8DBA/20.9%

6â€”1.1
NaCl
solution
PEI 1000, 5 mg/kg i.p.

PPI, 20 mg/kg i.p.

PPI, 20 mg/kg s.c.1

2
3
6
1
2

â€”0.4
â€”0.1
+1.0
â€”1.4
â€”1.4

3

â€”0.6

6
1
2
3
6
1
2

+1.1
â€”0.7
â€”0.7
â€”0.5
+1.1
â€”0.0
+0.2
+0.1
+1.2

3
6â€”0.6

C3 , and C7 caused both lysis and clumping, while PEI 600 and
PEI 1000 caused clumping only of Ehrlich cells. The leukemia

cells responded differently, since only PPI was effective in
causing both lysis and clumping. The effect of polylysine on
cells is also shown in Table 2, but it was not studied further.
Host Toxicity. Toxicity of various polycations injected i.p.
in 0.1 to 0.2 ml of 0.9% NaCl solution at pH 7.5 was
determined in 2 mouse strains, Ha/ICR and DBA/2. Three
separate experiments were carried out, with 10 mice used for
each dosage point, with the result that in Ha/ICR mice the
threshold dose for PEI, C3, and PPI was found to be 30 mg/kg,
while for C7 and polyvinylpyridine N-oxide it was 45 mg/kg.
A non-ionic

polymer,

polyethylene

oxide,

was included

to

compare the toxicity of neutral polymer, and it turned out to
be more toxic than any polycation tested, with a threshold
dose of about 2 mg/kg, possibly related to its extremely high
intrinsic viscosity. The DBA/2 mice were more sensitive than
Ha/ICR mice, with threshold doses of about S mg/kg for PEI
and 30 mg/kg for PPI, polyvinylpyridine N-oxide, C3, and C7.
The principle result of these experiments was the finding that
different polycations have different toxicities and that DBA/2
were more sensitive than Ha/ICR mice. The subthreshold
maximum dose used in subsequent treatment of tumor-bearing
mice with polycations was 20 mg/kg for Ha/ICR mice and 5 to
20 mg/kg for DBA/2 mice. Slightly higher doses of polycation
were better tolerated if given s.c. or i.m. instead of i.p., while
direct injection into the tail vein was less tolerated. For
determination of whether weight loss of the host due to
polycation treatment was a factor, its effect on mouse body
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weight was measured (Table 3). We conclude that weight loss
is not a significant factor in the results obtained in tumor
regression.
Tumor Cells in Vitro. Both Ehrlich and L5178Y cells in
culture had a growth rate essentially unaffected by 17.5 big/mi
of PEI 18, while PEI 600 and PEI 1000 at this concentration
were extremely toxic, even in the presence of serum. The
addition

of

fresh

media

daily,

effectively

diluting

the

polycation stifi did not enable these cells to recover and divide
(Chart 1). Similarly, HeLa cells were unaffected by PEI 18,
while PEI 600 sharply reduced the viable cell count. The L929
fibroblasts were resistant to PEI 18 and PEI 600, while PEI
1000 at the same concentration was quite toxic (Chart 2).
Results shown indicate a direct effect of polycation on cell
growth

in the presence

of serum

proteins

that is greater

for

high-molecular-weight
PEI then low-molecular-weight PEI.
High-charge-density polycations, like C7, were also toxic to
cells growing in culture.
EhElich Cells in Vivo. The effect upon survival ofPEI 1000
injected i.p. into Swiss mice which had 1 day earlier received
l0@ Ehrlich cells i.p. in the ascites form is shown in Chart 3.
The rate of development of tumor was significantly reduced,
and survival of treated animals was increased. After 20 days,
when control survival was 0%, the PEI-treated mice had 100%
survival, and after 50 days survival of treated mice was still
over 60%. Similar results were obtained with PEI 600 and C7
at 30 mg/kg. Treatment with PEI 6 was ineffective, and
treatment with PEI 18 was intermediate between PEI 1000
and PEI 6 in increasing survival. Survival of tumor-bearing
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survival

for

the

controls

and

also reduced

Tumor Cells
the number

of

positive takes, always 100% for controls, to about 50%.
The s.c. route of administration of polycation was also
tested, with PEI 1000, C3, and PPI injected 1 day after tumor
transplant into the same flank that had received tumor cells,
with similar results. PEI 1000 in 2 or S doses gave 60 and 50%
survival, respectively,

with several animals in each group of 10

showing no visible tumor. In repeated trials of these
experiments, similar results were obtained. Whether polycation
was injected 1 or 5 days after tumor transplant (solid
carcinoma) did not markedly influence the results.

E

5555
4,

0

When PEI 1000 or C3 as a single dose was combined

with

X-irradiation localized to the tumor of 2000 R, host survival
was increased to 60% (Chart 5). Whole-body radiation with
375 R immediately after polycation injection had little effect
upon the polycation improvement in host survival. At longer
holding times (100 to 150 days), surviving treated animals
100

Chart 1. Growth of Ehrlich and L5178Y cells in culture in the
presence of polycations PEI 18, PEI 600, and PEI 1000 at
concentration per ml of media indicated.
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Chart 3. Survival of Swiss Ha/ICR mice with Ehrlich ascites tumor,

10' cells injected i.p. and 1 day later a singlei.p. injection of PEI 1000

E
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Chart 2. Growth of HeLa S3 and L929 cells in culture in the
presence of polycations PEI 18, PEI 600, and PEI 1000 at
concentration per ml of media indicated.
@

mice given injections of polyvinylpyridine N-oxide was poorer
than that of the controls. We conclude therefore that
polycation molecular weight and type influence tumor cell
toxicity

@

@60â€”
K)

CD

@,.

a

@i@::

6NT

5NT

in vivo as well as in vitro.

Since regression of Ehrlich ascites tumors in vivo was not
too difficult to achieve by â€œshootingthe rabbit in its hutch,â€•
0 â€”
SALINE PEI6
PEt 18
PEI600
PE! 1000
mice bearing the solid Ehrlich carcinoma were also studied
25m@@ 30mg/hg 20mg/kg 20mg/ks
with polycations injected i.p. or s.c. after tumor transplant.
Chart 4. Survival ofSwiss Ha/ICR mice with solid Ehrlich carcinoma
The increase in survival of tumor-bearing mice treated with following S doses of polycation given i.p. at indicated dosage on Days
different-molecular-weight
PEI's on Days 4, 6, 8, 11, and 13
6, 8, i i, and 13 after tumor transplant. NT, number of animals with
after tumor transplant is shown in Chart 4. The most effective
no palpable tumor, due to regression, and/or no take. Each group
polycation was PEI 600, which gave 50% survival versus 10%NTcontained 20 mice. Saline, 0.9% NaCl solution.
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Chart 5. Survival of Swiss Ha/ICR mice
with solid Ehrlich carcinoma given injec
tions of single or multiple doses of polyca
@

3R'j:@

@6O

tion in the opposite flank to tumor of
polycation plus X-radiation, 5 days after
tumor transplant. A comparison is made

>

2@

1NT

40

with the optimum regression of solid tumor
@
@

obtained

with local X-irradiation

of the

20

tumor site (2 cm diameter) 5 days after
tumor transplant. Each group contained 10
mice. Saline, 0.9% NaCl solution.

p
@Lft
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PEI

1000 1000
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+ X-ray

2000R

(xl)

-

Saline PEI

PE I

PEI

1000
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C3
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15mg/kg15mg/kg15mg/kg375R 20mg/kg
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Table 4
Suppression ofeffect ofpolycation upon increase in host
survival of whole-body irradiation with 375 R 12 hr before
transplant of 10' Ehrlich cells in the ascites form
The percentage survival refers to the number of mice alive 1 and 2
weeks after tumor transplant.
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before10080Cl,
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Chart 6. Survival of Swiss Ha/ICR mice given i0@ Ehrlich cells as
solid carcinoma 1 or 9 days after a single s.c. injection with polycation
at the indicated

dosage. Each group contained

10 mice. PA , polyaxnine;

100

saline, 0.9% NaCl iolution.
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Chart 7. Survival of Swiss Ha/ICR mice given injections of a single
dose i.p. of polycation 3 days prior to transplant of iO@Ehrlich cells as
solid carcinoma. Each group contained 10 mice. Saline, 0.9% NaCl
solution.

PPIi

0mg/kg1000
OmgAg20mg/kg0mg/kg20mg/kg30mg/kg

Chart 8. Survival of DBA/2 mice given i.p. injections of 102 L5 178Y
ascites cells; 1 day later polycations were injected i.p. at the indicated
dosage. Each group contained 20 mice. Saline, 0.9% NaCl solution.

remained tumor free; while the few remaining control animals

enhancing

eventually all died from their tumor growth.
Indirect Response. In order to test whether

injected polycation 1 or 8 days prior to transplant of l0@
Ehrlich cells in the ascites form. An increase in survival similar
to that shown in Chart 3 was again obtained. PEI 1000 for

polycations

may

act indirectly by stimulation of host immune reactivity or by
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example increased the 50% survival time from 13 to 3 1 days, the spleen via the blood stream. Polycation injection s.c. was
while PEI 600 increased the 50% survival time to over 60 days. more effective than i.p. injection when given before tumor cell
The host survival of solid carcinoma-bearing mice was in transplant, while the reverse was true when injection was given
creased when tumor transplant followed 1 or 9 days after after tumor cell transplant.
With regard to direct effect, Katchalsky ( 15) has suggested
injection of polycation (Chart 6) or 3 days after injection of
in the membrane
polycation (Chart 7). Hence, injection of PEI before tumor that polybasic compounds may open â€œholesâ€•
causing lysis and can form macromolecular bridges between
cell transplant is also effective in increasing host survival.
X-radiation was used to suppress possible enhancement
of one cell surface and another causing agglutination. Since
an immune response, with results of an ascites tumor agglutination is preceded by adsorption of polycation to the
experiment
summarized
in Table 4, indicating
that the cell surface , the presence of polycation at levels below the
improvement
in survival by prepolycation
injection can be agglutination threshold can cause cell killing and inhibition of
growth, as shown in Charts 1 and 2. High-charge-density
eliminated by an immune-suppressive dose of X-radiation.
When 8 days intervene between polycation injection and polycations, i.e., C7 and PEI 1000, appeared more effective
whole-body radiation, the improvement in host survival by than low-charge-density polycations, &e., polyvinylpyridine
polycation is lost. If whole-body X-ray is given the same day as N-oxide and PEI 6.
Injection of polycation prior to transplant of the Ehrlich
polycation, however, the polycation effect remains (See Chart
tumor
increases host survival, reduces the number of positive
5). Thus, polycations may function in a fashion similar to that
of the polyanion poly I:C, and other mechanisms as well as takes, and may be related to the known stimulation of
direct cytotoxicity
of tumor cells may play a role. immune response in animals obtained by injecting various
antigens such as zymosan and Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (4,
Alternatively,
polycation
may remain unchanged in the host
19).
for this period of time, acting directly upon the transplanted
The additional improvement in host survival observed from
cells. We now have no information of the fate of the injected
(Chart 5) indicates that no
polycation in the host, although preliminary experiments with X-radiation plus polycation
antagonism exists between these 2 treatments. However,
3 H-labeled
PEI 1000 and polyvinylamine
bisulfate
C7 suggest
that radioactivity is transported in the blood stream to the irradiation (375 R) following polycation by 8 days gave no
improvement in survival of ascites tumor-bearing mice.
liver, kidney, and gut and is mainly excreted in several days.
Inhibitory effects of the polycation diethylaminoethyl
L5178Y Cellsin Vivo. Although the L5178Y tumor cell is
highly antigenic, DBA/2 mice given injections of most dextran on the JBI ascites tumor in vitro and in vivo have been
polycations 1 to 8 days before receiving 102 LS 178Y tumor attributed to charge changes produced on the cell surface (26)
cells i.p. did not show increased survival, with all of the by direct reaction. Results presented here with synthetic
polycations may be related to the kinds of effects found with
treated mice dying within several days of the untreated
controls (20 to 24 days). Treatment of L5 178Y cells in DBA/2 polyanions. The polyanionic , synthetic polynbonucleotide
mice with PEI, C3, and C7 1 or 2 days after transplant of 102 poly I:C has been shown to inhibit experimental murine
L5178Y cells was also ineffective, despite binding of tumors (18). Whether this effect is due to direct tumor
polycation to these cells as shown in Table 2. The one cytoxicity, increased interferon production, or a form of
exception was PPI which, when injected i.p. 1 or 2 days after immune stimulation is not yet clear. It has been reported that
dextran can either diminish
102 cells, usually resulted in high survival 20 days after all of the polycation diethylaminoethyl
the controls had died of their disease (Chart 8). Control of this (16) or increase (9) the capacity of poly I:C to induce
interferon, indicating that polycation and polyanion can
tumor by X-irradiation or drugs is usually difficult.
interact in vivo with each other as well as with cells.
Woodman et a!. (29) found that the polycation chitosan
aggregated Ll2 10 leukemia cells but gave little increase (10 to
DISCUSSION
20%) in the life-span of leukemic mice. Woodman (28) also
Antibody
proteins
can
cause
agglutination
of showed localization of alkylating agents and iododeoxyuridine
microorganisms and cells, the formation of a precipitate when to electronegative cell surfaces by complexing these drugs with
mixed with soluble antigens, and opsinization of cells so that polycation before administration. This study suggests that
themselves may improve the survival of
they can be phagocytosed. Similarly, PEI 1000, PPI, C3, and polycations
C7 also cause agglutination
and lysis of cells. The results homografted tumor-bearing animals. From data in Table 2, we
suggest that several high-molecular-weight polycations can calculate that, unlike the large numbers of molecules required
increase host survival of Ehrlich ascites and Ehrlich for lytic agents such as saponin or oleate, only 600 to 1000
carcinoma-bearing mice when injected either before or after molecules of polyvinylamine bisulfate C7 per cell are required
tumor transplant. Polycations may inhibit tumor growth to lyse Ehrlich ascites cells, similar to the number of molecules
directly, may stimulate immune reactivity, or may allow of IgG antibody required to sensitize an erythrocyte for
negatively
charged
lymphocytes
to
overcome
an hemolysis (14). Polycations may neutralize the negatively
elect@ochemical barrier. Polycations will reach different tissues charged surface of malignant cells, enabling the host immune
system to approach and destroy. The mechanism of action
according to the route by which they have been introduced
and depending upon their molecular size. Most antigens that may involve both direct effect on tumor cells and nonspecific
reach lymph nodes arrive by the afferent lymphatics when stimulation of the reticuloendothelial
system of the host.
injected s.c., and if injected i.p. or i.v. they invariably reach Further examination of these possibilities is in progress.
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